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Knowing wrhat's Best for our Community is

Not Always Easy

Dear Neighbor,

There may be questions on your mind about the National Enrichment Facility (NEF) LES
is proposing to build a few miles from Eunice. Questions are good, and you should ask
those questions of LES.

We have. And we got answers.

I4) Some of us, and some of our friends, neighbors and community leaders have seen exactly
how this facility will work, how the byproduct is safely stored, how well-trained the
employees are and how they rave about their jobs. Some of us have talked with
neighbors of the facility in the Netherlands, and have heard first hand how supportive
they are of that uranium enrichment plant, similar to the facility LES will build here.

We have already seen how LES, in just a few months, has become an excellent member
of our Eunice community, supporting our schools and businesses, providing information
to our citizens, answering questions, opening their office and working to gain our trust.

That's the kind of business and company we welcome.

NEF will benefit the citizens of Eunice and Lea County, and will be an important part of
energy independence and security for the United States of America.

So we think the NEF is what's best for our community.

Come to their next public meeting on Monday night 6 to 8 pm, February 16, at the Eunice
Community Center. Ask your questions, get your answers.

Then we hope you will join us and show your support to the rest of the world.



The Stor , LouisianaNO
oz Ener Services "LES is not

A 30-minute video program. for Public
Showing.

Q TThis video aired in December 2003 in
Santa Fe, Albuquerque, Taos and
Silver City, channel 8.

THURSDAY FEBRUARY 26, 2004
6:00P.M. EUNICE PUBLIC
LIBRARY 1049 1 OTH STREET
After video we will discuss (NRC)Nuclear Regulatory
Commission Meeting set for Thursday March 4,
2004 I-low to prepare for presentation and comments
and other important issues will be addressed.

The Eunice News refused to insert this paid ad in
their newspaper for the week of Feb 23, 2004.
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Greetings Governor Richardson,

I wanted to thank you for speaking up and questioning the validity of the application submitted to
NRC by LES. I have also been very concerned about the lack of supporting information regarding the
safety issues and water issues. I am not pleased at all by the lack of concern these individuals have
shown towards our concerns. I was actually accused by Krich as not being serious when asking
questions. Sir I will not stoop to calling people names as I have been called by others in this area.
There is definte opposition to the plant and those people that are opposing will speak up and voice
their concerns. Please do not give this company your support. I do not believe they can answer our
questions honestly as they claim. Their reputation and history precedes them and they are very
smooth talkers, but I don't feel that they are very loyal even to their employers. They refuse to
accept responsibility for possible associations to those that were there before them. Also Krich
refused to answer to my satisfaction how the consortium accepts responsibility and accountability to
its other partners namely British Nuclear Fuels. There are too many questions left unanswered in
regards to the despositon of the waste tails as you well know. Again thank you for demanding that
this company answer the questions that need answering.
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lll~naiuce wtegow mrlntensi-id it woudhliappemisooh.
During a -lpublic tJeeWednesdAy at Hobbs Cift Hallithby

said more than one group would
likely intervene in the Nuclear
RegulatorytCommission's licensing
process, beginning with an NRC
public MiitinMarch 4.

B't Wit fthile priclZantln wks tli
lowed by ta bitof ht o om n. e
the atndees.:&

"I tbW4 lerple arte p;e . .
pil eitfherise against virually-
e0irytl~in$ 4*Lea, Coiw cat-

o l i it of Wotil laughed'

MNhall Cohen, vice, pr3esident of
eommn~iications, and JIMd Xri4
Vice preide ofi' 2 licensing, Sa et

tey! will defend theft plans againt
any half-truths their oppsition may
use.

"There are ngtional organizations
that pOut tnney Wri :opposing us,"
CohAen.said. 'Allth ned is a few;-
people in a community saying y
want to be an fntervbner and then
the national group willtake over
and use somebod tb raise all the
issues :

The crowd, which Vmade it clear. ;theyt suppotted the lLES projectj,?
included a few local :residents who
got downerigh~t defensive, particular-

k4 - 'i'ISS page),

ly toward Gov l6l1Rchardson andhis currently unsbl$ support for

"I'm mad at the governor, and I've
written him letters but he hasn't writ-
ten me back," said Mary Fuller, a
kunice city council and :resident for
over 13 years,
Most of the comments and questimns

were less. heated Ethan P.ules
remark,

Justin Roberts of Hobbs wanted tp
kniow ifLES has done a complete
environimental impact study.
Krich said the group's environinmen

t9l impact stUdy is included in its
a p1ction to the NRC, nd avaia4ble
'itt t large bin'der iat Isobs ofic
and on the NrC('s Web site; Thestudy
.is. comprised of two Parts, a safty2
analysis and an environmental rreport.

Cortney Ray of Hobbs asked how
current enrichment plants have
improved the economic bnd0ltions of
their communities.

Of the three locations in Europe
where enrichment plafnts are 1ocated,
Krich pointed to Almelo, Netherlands,
a city that Lea County residents visit-
ed last summer before LES oficilally
committed to locating itsplant fi New
Mexico.

'Aimelo was a siall town 30 years
ago, a farming area, and it has grown
to 70,000 people, It's a very pretty city
tand they're quite prosperous."

The ::area surrounding the plant
includes farmland, houses and a
camp ground, Krich: noted. The.-
Almelo plant is owned by Ureneo, the
majority owner of LES.
Ruben Ramirez of Kermit, Texas,

wanted to know If LES employees
would be wearing radiation monitors
and if iemployees would be laid off if
theyhad too much radiation exposure.
Krich said LES is required to have a

radiation monitoring program, and
that employees working in certain
.areasf te plant uld required
to wear monitors.

Readn -t id =secnd part of
Rsamrw q~estionZ Erich said theAbnelb t, duing ao years of oper-

; ation, thas never had a case in whichan eCipl-oees exposure to radiation
wAs above the regulatory limit. Also
the radiation levels inside the LES
plant would be at such a low level thatemployees WOuld have to "tb: ri; ve i"~i2&t~reairtoomu tn
During the Hobbs meeting, Krichpointed out some of the rumors about

uranium enrichfn that have made
their wayi aro t eanitiry- The-
Almelo plant, for exAmple, was never
shut down by the government, On a
few occasions it was operating on A
smaller scale because of expansions
at the plant, but this fact has beentwisted around by some nuclear
watchdog groups.;

Some rumors about uranium
:byproduct got started with safty and
health problems at a gaseous diftau-

sion enrichment plant in Paducah,
y.,t Erich also noted.
The storage of uranium byproduct

did not cause any of these problems,
he said, but were the result of poorsafety and health regulations during
the 1940s and 'sos.
. You' check yourself, you'll find

the problems were caused by thingsinside the plant - chemicals, -expo.
sure to radioactive materials, and
exposure to beryllium. But no* prob-
lemss there Fare associated with-stor-
tge of the brrde, E~rich said.

_
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Waste also an economic
uring the debate the other night

a amongst the Hobbs city mayoral
I candidates, they were asked a

question about economic devel-

-Not surprisingl they all said they
were for economic development. Then
again, I've never run into someone run-
ning for oflce that was not for econom-
ic development.

They were later asked
about the uranium
byproduct left over if
LES is able to build its*0
uranium enrichment
plant near Eunice.
Would the candidate
push to make sure the

A - uranium is removed
from this area? Again,
'they all said they would
fight to make sure our
environent is protect-

R0issi .ed and the waste is
removed.

Co'yme ,tary Logical answers to
g. ood questions.

I only wish they had combined their
answers. I hope the community has
already decided to combine the
anwrs.. ;-

-h ur nim e b ypoduc p blem --
angd Syes it canba longteprorblem.

- s a chanc to frher economi
growth.

Waste streams are opportunities, not
necessarily obacles to prevent proj-
:ectls from moving forward.

Think: about the oiMlteld. very-day.
the ifleld deals With prodction
issues. Some of those issues are envi-
ronnent ally sensitive - chbmiqAls salt
water, etc. Decades ago the solution was
to simply ignore it andhope Mother
Nature would take its course. The long-
term problems were no even after-
thoughts by the regulators who told the
oleld companies what they could apd
could -not do.

No more.
Ouinfeld companies spend big bucks

shipping, 'handli and p essng
What could be called '-waste." The aver-
age olifield company now operates with
the environment in mind. And ethics
aside, fines and the economic prospects
of cleaning up a problem means most
oifield companies want the wasteban-
died correctly the first tim-. Reguators-:
now even go back to the oilffeld compa-

-nies andrequire thiey olan up past
aras, even if: he area was contamat-
ed wit a past-aceptable practce.

Al environment conscioess

meant there was an economic need for
new services. TTking, land farms and
environmental assessment companies
sprang up to t need, creating
more jobs for the area.

Wich brings us to LES ad the
b-pr. c waste. This should beviewed
as anconomic opportunity, Ot a prob-
le rn-

Enriched uranium's byproduct can be
*processed, commonly referred to as

* deconversion. This deconversion would
require a multi-million dollar pant aild

OpporuOt'
Many new jobs.

This area had a rare m R t i. ty -
when it landed the Nato-nal. -

Enrichment Facility pret b it c;
about after years-: o)
and diligence bya electw e-
comuity Pro oe attract -
a different uranium. proessing coinpa'-
ny helped, but o.selet ewnee gave
up on the idea. W~hen LES came on te

radar screen, they were the to juMP ;

at the opportunity and make t ha
But for that select few, theMproje .
might have never come er bin
dollar construction with over 200 per-"-
manent high-tech jobs nearly lost -

because we were aslee at the wheel. -.

So now we shouldall be concerned;"i
that the economic opportnit of treat-
ing the uraium byprout doesn't geft

passed by, located in sofi6 other staW
be outsoureed t the federal g
erriment.::-.:
While we all remain vigilant that L,

upholds its promises made to our corn- -
mun~y we should als begin to cast

our eyes to t~he ho~rzon w~hen it £ 0k.

to a decnversio pln.= .-.

Ask your electerepresenta s i.
they support a deconvers plt
Ask them what they are doing to b
a deconversion plant here. Ask hJw yen
can help bring a deconversion plant
here.

Readers can ec-mnl Ae* mm k ei
Dana Ressed at ,sset@ ,af det 0 ,
t cal hi at391-5440.
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JAI. EUNICE H~S 1OIGN TAJM EMINOLE

2LES. URNUMORHE T PLANT

RQADiUthEunice Comntwe-,rmral potnt n einlevrnetlcmNE~-UN~.tet Rep. 4aieAnldoetik'you need to sty ~ nt cerns the ~e~ gnywlRUC~A ~bq~ru -BrlioCunyadtat opportunity - o 6drin retQn anm envirepesn Astv COlantbe W~ie~fI~bsbih cons etr imp~ts~ei
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-Two repotte have ~eee sub-,
iitted In LES!' licens tpplica-

fin--one addresshingsafety
coheerqs-, the other addressing
e6nvIrointental issuies - , : '

Comments b o efdisrOnr enthl
issues also may be 'dbmitted ¼

' 5)e'lRCi nawrtten forWat. Dvon Hancock. longtime

Vw the Waste Isolat

tie Nuc .la ate $afe:,ty Pr-hli.1spottehni'br butia roudt oPEC,PWS-SL

-act at th ithwest a Mom than ¶50 i eopI fifled 'the Eunkc tCommunityaentr
'and Tihformat ,lnu Center tn 1 fhursday nightforiaNgitssro , ission meeting.
!AlbUcquerclue, told ,the:News-4
*un:he plans to mubeeltt oni- "
"iherits $ijthe N]RC'is.t on been congerned becausim o . uh Royrd'Gardt, of Eunice, one,
dafl:ne, * ,,*,ve Word "urattiuna," he now of the few local residents who:o
Once th5 .R dafilqms 6 ouldn't think of a single tea- spoke In opposition to the'

ent nrena i lmpa st - son to questioin LES .r'lanteviewbed, liarteoncernst:
men :t9at, it plans.p'-b'-bod1 'I supportltheapleit.lesWere sbt o coiditons, the;
mnomzaz pubJa le1 u' and c1 enta," he said; evaporation poind LES woulde
a lfAC otohrer6v ?%debgeko Some of those , Who spoke jI use for contaminated water,,'
a t the:draft. 'The NRC said favor of-fLES alad thdllad di the plant eI - rjdprp I ret
1tUXpttdtGq.fldufthismee NC for conducting Its scop- v1 v ,
gb latelits ''; fI meeting, even if it meant Wi the suteen of theni-
* hose llot public favout on the drawing criticism, Hin byproduct waste stoarag-

'draft, enctudevelop bThey are, giving both sides was cited by members on bothy
ilnadr o Its enwiremrel an yto b, bear sides 6f &tfetihA dneCur USlaw

*ttlfpceemn'" , sId Edifice' maybr -Jatm ni .,aker, noted his,oormtitment.'
A cople ~ae Lea~tlntyW fl.to -helping solve the currently,

, a :. Unrsove mttlrs

residents +hey c n people Not all theattendees w u att
f. Jai and Lovihgi -a there tao rneud LES, bower- >'!understand LEpref&red.
atdfew]ot her NeMtc ri-h. is to contract withbapri-

dent mae thir v~1c~ hard Lee heny, rpreentig te vtlfirm'tand' I reialin cm-
h evyof ~ at d t LeetCheney, represe. n . e mted toIAhe facility where':pc

at the Thursday Theeting. Citihens $iicdar unformation neary iu Thi pci-
Andrews city managdtr Olen Center It Hobbs, *nt:6Ver a atde-conversi n p ,

t~mbralo oed - adr~sted I~im Veaed e dto-cfdnttonv I, trlon

Hacldet even cattwer ofward to wong list. pf concerns he ha, said Diare Vent apna let-f
say, bed on preima with the LESa plant. from yS nteEugani a. i' -

inormation, that .Andrews nuclear proiiJeffttoti and NM '

Blied the Plantean.bacome national security Nt a J G o t .
'aealii failings at a similar plant In nGod ei h
Those speaking in favor of Alle, Netherlantal I par d s eaie o EIvironment -e;rt

has ne ofthsepb," np ront schasrenwaleen requeste t2 mos thruh4aid. : gsat resarcan aer1ettprtbyt' b i' !

amndl tile truth,' Cheney wid- review possoina The letter s.tat-
Althouagh thaiy of th'a speak- "'It took tsnnessea several a httetaprmnsm,
e especially the large pro- rears 'to learn the truth, and; Concerns a2e environmenta '
11de5 centirnmental -. didn't thyhd Tr~l poltletlcigi juttce, and *aste'xmanagement.
aess onvird en con- behind them? "oNNffft will requireI iw Paf

ces, Isnevalig Amy Williams of the Santa tght permnts fo this tattlity"'
ishandy mnag .rAlenn-is Ve-based Conceres d Citbens d I tgilat o I
Holmberg, for 'example, said for Nuclear I Safety, alAso : wate d f

thrpaebe'a~rsed ruh rmepseqests. to watter discharges-,as: well, as'
Ing statemenits, mearding how the NR'a &ttentio& Shie said wse oti
touch WAtex the 4pate~ the, group's Acbident'aptlytis; haadu

beUsing ' i xc hudinld'sid. hThrbugh the pr-ocess of-
'The estimaed te b risks of fire occurriga h emtreiw ieAae

bhy nnwl aie*ntends to thoroughlypexnine't
aceta nriclui~~lojgplnt ahid risk toeach M~d Overy aspecf th .yhi

* annally be sid, IhIs the (he pghiic~livinsd0flmlle with- pnoe aiiyldae'n
Seteaon fwtrtcie n the fadilityi . .approvals are given. We expect;,

4wr a 25areS n The Euitid' The risks uf. transporting 'tht the NRC will take asln
,.Golf Course uses 211)acre feet a uranium hlexafinotide from larly lnlrnkse approach In thle?.
.. year and the Hbbbp;Country Illinois P0Nethlkibt icovanf ,liciehffv I ~ :

Juiss2801 are .it yea OO. 'i,69%ul~e'i
rDbbc~asonoted '. sdrpsse&, Williams poea ioti ltruto hrn

JoruhInnly Cope, ownroLao wellaas the suitability of I the departmient has seedfromi
osrcIon JimL pointed to Regional Medical Centtein'u Ehsbe od odti

4he:;cdnolnl~c benefits to he ilandlink victims. of. radiation add
'~he y the planti'lnctuding poisonng. ., ',

-toO Con~truction Jots for UP to. Eeonoltmideveldtment Alteit-
*8Years M aies*ote !ebiurhn,&niLttfflma er

wTtr' o many pedple tn plant should Itindud d in the mJvnsT re

'th~is '(foa whowould love td environmental impact -state-. NM Ap5CC
have one of those jobs," Cope ment, such as renewable ener- 25

*said. k y research and dvlptment, RtOADRUNNER CASH
'frtutuld6i~da, whospokeon she said-25l11
behalf ofitd'Hispanic AWae "Aslere today cnder- - MMTEA
itess Council: of Hobbs, dourv- fgthe strength of thewind in AHP1 1

'ctedhisreark I boh pan- this area, the pssibility of31-25
lab and English. Although wind farmis should be investi- TEXAS PICK !
Ojeda noted he had Initially Bated," Williams sdld, DAY. 5-"- MGHV 4-2-C
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LES cordially invites you to

Stop by the

National Enrichment Facility (NEF)
Eunice Public Information Office

Thursday, March 4, 2004

1323 Main Street
Eunice, New Mexico

5:00 pm - 6:45 pm.

Refreshments will be served.
Information on NEF will be provided.

For more information please call 394-0156
or by-email atin gfone om.

You may also visit our website at www.nefnm~com.

We look forward to seeing you there.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Contact: Marshall Cohen - 505-417-2395

April Wadc - 505-440-9441

Lea County Expresses Support for LES at NRC Hearing

Hobbs, New Mexico - March 5, 2004 - Over two hundred Lea County citizens showed
their support for the LES National Enrichment Facility to the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission (NRC) last night in Eunice, New Mexico. Business leaders, educators. law
enforcement officials, fire and rescue workers, community activists, non-profit
organizations, residents and state and local elected officials attended the meeting and
spoke in support of LES.

Supporters of the NEF are encouraged by the prospect of a brighter economy, and
confident of the safety of the proposed uranium enrichment plant. "By supporting the
construction of this facility, I am, in reality, supporting the creation permanent jobs," said
Hector M. Ramirez, Lea County Commissioner.K"Eunice, New Mexico, has embraced the NEF for the simple reason that we know and
understand the benefits on both sides of the coin," commented Tanya & Lynn White,
editors of the Eunice News.

NEF supporters also praised LES representatives for continually offering Lea County
residents clear, concise and honest infonnation about the project. LES has hosted tours
of a similar uranium enrichment facility in Almelo, Netherlands and has held numerous
public meetings to answer community questions.

"As a school board member and father of three children, I have paid close attention to the
information provided by NEF. I feel very confident about the facts provided by NEF as
well as the views of community leaders who have traveled to the Almelo facility," said
Hobbs resident, Paul Campbell. "All of those who made the trip have assured me, as
well as the entire community, about the safety and cleanliness of this industry."

"I plan to live in Lea County the rest of my life. I have to children in high school and
welcome their return to the county when they complete their education. I would not
subject myself or my family's well being if I were not completely reassured of the safety
of the LES facility," said T. J. Parks, Superintendent of Tatum Municipal Schools.

Organizations such as the NAACP, Lea County United Way, Hispanic Awareness
Council, Hobbs Chamber of Commerce, Eunice Fire and Rescue Service, The City of
Hobbs, The Lea County State Bank, the Tatum Municipal Schools, and The Economic
Development Corporation of Lea County, numerous private businesses and individuals
submitted letters of support to the NRC at the meeting.
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Domenici critics claim energy bill provision
billion-dollar pork
WASHINGTON (Al) - Senate Energy Committee Chairman Pete
Domenici, R-N.M., added a provision to the failed energy bill that would
have accelerated licensing of a S1.2 billion uranium enrichment plant in his
state - a project critics call corporate welfare and pork.

Moreover. Domenici's top committee aide, Alex Flint. spent two years as a
paid lobbyist for two companies that would1brrefrom construction of the
facility.

"This isn't just your ordinary pork project," Sen. John McCain. R-Ariz., said
during debate on the Senate floor. "It is almost in a class by itself."

McCain said the perk would cost taxpayers $500 million to SI billion, f
although Flint calls that "a misstatement of fact." The Congressional Budget
Office has said that there would be no cost to the taxpayer.

A D)omenici spokeswoman, Marni Funk, referred all questions on the matter
to Flint.

The energy bill stalled in the Senate, but Republican leaders have vowed to
revive the measure when they return next year.

The Domenici provision was added to the bill in the final stages of
negotiations, without a hearing or public comment. It was unveiled two days
before Congress was scheduled to approve it.

The provision would have forced the Nuclear Regulatory Commission to act
within two years on an application by Louisiana Energy Services, which has
been trying to build its uranium enrichment plant since the late 1980s.

It also provided a method for the government to assume responsibility for the
radioactive waste from the enrichment process.

Louisiana Energy Services is a partnership led by Urenco Ltd. - a
consortium of the British, Dutch and German governments - and
Westinghouse Electric Corp. Three U.S. utilities are also part of the project:
Exelon Corp., Duke Energy Inc., and Entergy Corp.

The group is in a race with USEC Inc. - the only outfit currently enriching
uranium in the United States - to win approval and construct a new plant
using centrifuge technology to enrich uranium.

Flint, Domenici's top energy staffer, spent the last two years as a lobbyist
whose clients included Westinghouse and Exelon. Flint said his work focuse
on rcactor licensing, not uranium enrichment. E e also lobbied for fcES's
competitor, USEC.

http ://www.lubbockonline.com/cgi-biniprintit200 0 .pl 3/812004
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"This is a convergence of two of Senator Domenici's favorite subjects," Flint
said. "This is economic development in New Mexico and the rebirth of
nuclear technology in the United States."

Louisiana Energy Services asked the NRC last year to expedite its licensing
through provisions similar to those in the energy bill, but it was met with an
avalanche of opposition from critics who said LES was cutting corners on
public involvement and environmental review.

"It is, in a word, grotesque in terms of making a mockery of any real public
involvement." said Geoff Fettus, an attorney with the Natural Resources
Defense Council, an environmental group. "This is an astonishing bit of \\
greasing the skids for a polluting industry."

McCain called the provision the "epitome of corporate welfare."

"Allowing foreign companies with questionable reputations to circumvent
long-standing environmental and nuclear regulations is just simply wrong,"
he said.

Marshall Cohen, LES vice president of communications and government
relations, said the expedited licensing does not solely benefit LES.

And the provision that requires the government to take responsibility for the
waste from the enrichment process if LES chooses is the same benefit that
USEC already receives.

The provision merely "levels the playing field," Cohen said.

What the government would do with LES waste is unclear. The Energy
Department has more than 700,000 tons of depleted uranium, mostly packed
in cylinders and stacked in huge piles at plants in Ohio and Kentucky.

DOE is building a plant to reprocess the waste, enabling it to be stored in a
low-level waste dump. Cohen said LES is interested in the prospect of a
private deconversion facility.

LES has assured New Mexico Gov. Bill Richardson, energy secretary under
the Clinton administration, that the tailings won't be left in the state.

l.ES initially tried to build its plant in Homer, La., but it was met with / F) 0E
opposition and complaints that it had selected a predominantly black 6
community. Its second try, Trousdale County, Tenn., refused the necessary \ t po
zoning. U

LES is expected to submit its application to the Nuclear Regulatory 4
Commission within three weeks. USEC has said it will submit its application t
for a commercial facility next year.
Click here to return to story:
http:://lubbockonliine.coni/stories/ 120603/naat 1206030068 .shtnl

http://www.lubbockonline.com/cgi-bin/printit200o.pl 3/8/2004
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'Islamic Bomb' Chief Linked to Eunice

By BEN NEARY I The New Mexican

Sunday, February 29, 2004

The recent confession by Pakistan's foremost scientist that he covertly sold nuclear-weapons materials
and technology to rogue nations North Korea, Iran and Libya has sent shockwaves through U.S. and
foreign intelligence agencies. The repercussions can be felt all the way to Lea County, N:..

In Pakistan, scientist A.Q. Khan is widely regarded as a national hero for developing and testing that
country's first atomic bomb in 1998.

Pakistanis proudly believe Khan's claims that he invented the bomb technology on his own. But Western
intelligence agencies have long suspected Khan stole the critical uranium-enrichment technology from a
European company called Urenco when he worked there in the 1 970s.

Urenco is the majority owner of Louisiana Energy Services, the company now pushing to open a
uranium-enrichment plant near the little town of Eunice, N.M. The billion-dollar plant would produce
fuel for commercial nuclear reactors.

This month, following a long-running intelligence probe by the CIA and other agencies, Khan admitted
he had provided nuclear-weapons expertise and materials to Libya, North Korea and other nations for
his own profit.

In a televised address this month, Khan offered his "deepest regrets and unqualified apologies," the BBC
reported. "I take full responsibility for my actions and seek your pardon," he said.

Pakistani President Pervez Musharraf instantly pardoned Khan and announced that his nation will not
allow Western intelligence agencies to inspect records at Pakistani labs to try to gauge the extent of
Khan's activities.

Even though Khan said he ran his own nuclear black market without Pakistani government sanction,
apparently few in the international intelligence community believe him. Intelligence officials tell the
world press it's impossible that Khan moved uranium-enrichment machines to other countries without
the Musharraf regime having full knowledge.

In any case, the Pakistani proliferation case has dire implications given the interest among terrorist
groups in obtaining nuclear weapons.

http:/Hwww.sfnewmexican.comlprint.aspArticlelD=4 11 95&SectionID=2&SubSectionlD=6 3/10/2004
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In a speech on Feb. I1, President Bush lauded the American and British intelligence officers who pieced
together information about Khan.

"Breaking this network is one major success in a broad-based effort to stop the spread of terrible
weapons," Bush said of Khan's operation. The president stopped short of criticizing the Pakistani
government, presumably in recognition of its importance in ongoing U.S. military operations in the
region.

Nonetheless, U.S. and other Western intelligence agencies are scrambling to determine the extent of the
nuclear proliferation Khan caused.

"We don't still know the full scale of the activity," British Foreign Minister Jack Straw told the Reuters
news agency this month. "(But) what we had here was somebody who had made a bomb, an operational
bomb, who knew all the technology and who was selling this on the black market basically to anybody
who could pay his price, and we know he had sold technology to Libya and other countries."

Meanwhile, Urenco is the biggest player in a consortium of mostly European companies that owns
Louisiana Energy Services. That company recently applied to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission for a
permit to open the uranium-enrichment plant in New Mexico.

'[he Louisiana Energy Services project calls for using basically the same sort of Urenco uranium
centrifuge technology in the Lea County plant as Khan sold on the nuclear black market.

Late last year, Urenco issued a statement denying a link between the company and uranium-enrichment
technology that United Nations inspectors had found in Iran.

But this month Louisiana Energy Services issued a statement reading in part, "It is likely, however, that
Dr. Khan did, in fact, steal what is now obsolete but still workable uranium-enrichment technology from

~, in the I 9 s and took it to Pakistan. ... Some reports have suggested that Iran obtained
ifioiimaiiol from Pakistan." ~-

Marshall Cohen, vice president of Louisiana Energy Services, said Friday that Khan's presumed theft at
Urenco occurred nearly 25 years ago and only after Dutch security officials cleared Khan to work at the
uranium facility.

"So he was fully cleared ... and was doing some work involving centrifuge technology," Cohen said of
Khan. "And he went on a holiday to Pakistan and never came back. And the next thing you know, it
comes out that he's putting together a Pakistani (nuclear-weapons) program. Since that time in the
1 970s, there's never been another incident where anyone has been able to do that. Urenco has changed
its policies since that."

The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, as part of its review of the Louisiana Energy Services
application, will look carefully at security measures proposed for the New Mexico plant, Cohen said.
The company is corlfidcaLuono~e will walk out of the Eunice plant with information that could be used
to develop weapons, he said. Rl 4xW d- bc- Ao £!At d-+44 JibC VA vU4 _t

"Obviously, it's a most unfortunate thing," Cohen said. "We're as distressed by the proliferation business
that Mr. Khan went into as anybody."

The Nuclear Regulatory Commission plans to meet in Eunice this week to get public comment about

http://www.sftiewmexican.com/print.asp?ArticleID=4 11 95&SectionlD=2&SubSectionID=6 3/10/2004
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-what the agency should consider in its environmental impact statement for the proposed uranium plant.

Tim Johnson, project manager for the NRC in Maryland, said last week that his agency's review will
focus on the Urenco technology and the reliability of the equipment -- but not on the company's central
role in nuclear proliferation.

"The problems with Pakistan and other countries, I'm not sure they're directly applicable," Johnson said
of his agency's review. "LES has to meet our requirements for securing classified information, the same
way any Department of Defense or Department of Energy or NRC entity that deals with classified
information has to protect it."

Don Hancock, with the Southwest Center for Research and Information, has monitored Louisiana
Energy Services' plans in the state. New Mexicans should be concerned about Urenco's international
security record, he said.

"Just like Urenco didn't do a good job of holding onto some of its secrets with Khan some years ago, it
raises the question of who's going to be looking at this plant (in New Mexico)," Hancock said.

/Meanwhile, Hancock said, if the Louisiana Energy Services plant is licensed here, it will be impossible
t9for the public to track how well the security procedures are followed because that portion of the
&company's application is classified.

Although the NRC hasn't begun its environmental and permitting reviews of Louisiana Energy Services'
application, New Mexico's congressional delegation and Gov. Bill Richardson have already expressed
their approval of the project. The Lea County Commission last year approved an industrial-bond issue of
more than $1 billion to help with plant construction.

Richardson this month said he was considering withdrawing his support for the project because of his
concern that waste from the plant might remain in New Mexico. But a spokesman now says the
governor is happier with the project.

The uranium-enrichment process produces a radioactive waste called "tails." No plant operating in the
United States can "deconvert" such tails into a stable form that can be disposed of safely.

Although Louisiana Energy Services officials have promised Richardson that no waste will remain in
the state, a provision in the pending Senate energy bill written by Sen. Pete Domenici, R-N.M., would
allow private uranium-enrichment plants to turn their waste over to the U.S. Department of Energy.

Domenici, chairman of the Senate Energy Committee and a longtime proponent of nuclear energy, has
backed the Louisiana Energy Services project. He invited company officials to move their operations to
New Mexico after public opposition blocked the company's earlier plans to open plants first in Louisiana
and then in Tennessee.

Alex Flint, Domenici's top energy aide, oversaw insertion of language to help Louisiana Energy
Services in last year's energy bill, The Wall Street Journal reported in December. In 2001, Flint had
worked as a lobbyist for the energy company Excelon, one of Louisiana Energy Services' limited
partners on the New Mexico project, the newspaper reported.

The energy bill Domenici has proposed this year contains the same language as last year's bill allowing
Louisiana Energy Services to turn over waste to the federal government and force federal regulators to
process the company's application quickly.

http://www.sfnewmexican.com/print.asp?ArticleID=4 11 95&SectionID=2&SubSectionID-6 3/10/2004
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Richardson has said his support for the project hinges on Domenici including language in an
appropriations bill in Congress to specify that the DOE may not keep any radioactive waste from the
plant in New Mexico.

Pahl Shipley, spokesman for Richardson, said this week that the governor has spoken with Domenici
and "the senator reassured the governor that he would be going ahead with legislative language that
would prohibit long-term storage of LES waste in New Mexico. And that's certainly a constructive step
in the right direction."

Cohen said the company's first choice for disposing of the radioactive waste from its plant would be to
find a commercial company willing to open a waste-deconversion plant in the United States. Although
Louisiana Energy Services has said that French energy giant Cogema has expressed interest in opening
such a plant, none is operating and there are no license applications pending with the NRC to do so.

The federal government intends to open deconversion plants to handle stockpiled waste from uranium-
enrichment plants it operated in Ohio and Tennessee.

There are some 700,000 tons of such waste in those states awaiting treatment.

Ohio Gov. Bob Taft recently wrote to the NRC saying Ohio doesn't want any waste from the planned
plant in New Mexico to be shipped to Ohio for disposal.

Domenici's office recently said it questions Taft's authority on the matter.

Domenici's pending energy bill would give the NRC 24 months to review and act on Louisiana Energy
Services' application.

In response to the company's permit application, the NRC said it needs 30 months to review the
application.

Asked what the NRC will do if Congress passes Domenici's energy bill, NRC project manager Johnson
said, "We'd do our best to try to do what's in the law. And we would have to reprogram things in order to
do that."
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HEATHER WILSON
AST DISTRICH, NEW MEXWCO 318 CANNON HOUSE OFFICE BUILDING

WASHINGTON, DC 20515-3101

(202) 225-6316

ENERGY AND COMMERCE FAX: (202) 225-4976

SUBCOMMITTEES: VA 0FRS.LZNTQEogree% oftie 2niteb states SULTE 603
AND THE INTERNET ALBUQUERQUE, NM 87102

HEALTh WOUfe of 3epreentatibgt FAX: (505) 348-8723

ENERGY AND AIR QUALITY l ~aXbmgton, i 20515-3101 httP;/wwW.house.gOV/wII V>

ENVIRONMENT AND
HAZARDOUS MATERIALS

February 24, 2004
HOUSE ARMED SERVICES

SUBCOMMITTEES:

STRATEGIC FORCES

MILTARY READINESS

Rose Gardner
PO Box 514
Eunice, New Mexico 88231

Dear Rose,

Thank you for your e-mail about the Louisiana Energy Services (LES) proposal to build a
uranium enrichment facility near Eunice, and your concerns about the company and its plans.

We are at the beginning of a long process in which the plans for this facility and for the
disposal paths for the byproduct material will be developed, with considerable scrutiny. That
scrutiny will come from the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC), my colleagues and I in the
Congress, the State of New Mexico, and citizens like you writing to us to let us understand your
views.

I do support developing this facility as LES has described it, which includes the
commitments made in August 2003 and reaffirmed in December 2003 by letters to Governor
Richardson, and licensing approval by the NRC. The commitments LES has made include that
there will be no disposal or long term storage, beyond the life of the plant, of Uranium
Byproduct Cylinders in New Mexico. LES has also said it will aggressively pursue disposal
paths for these cylinders. In particular LES has said it will encourage development of a
commercial facility to change the chemical fonn of the depleted uranium in the Byproduct
Cylinders to a more chemically stable form suitable for long-term disposal and which could be
sent to a low level waste repository. I am told that this chemical process is not new, and has
been used successfully in Europe. LES said it will work with qualified vendors pursuing a
commercial facility for this task, to seek to develop long-term contracts that could assist those
vendors in their efforts to secure financing for that facility.

Protection of the local environment and public health will be a part of the NRC licensing
review. In fact, a full Environmental Impact Statement will be prepared with public input. The
NRC has just announced a public meeting on the subject in Eunice for March 4. I am attaching a
copy of this press release, which can also be found on the web at http://www.nrc.gov/reading-
rm/doc-collections/news/2004/04-020.html. You can also find and track the NRC's licensing
process for the LES facility at http://www.nrc.gov/materials/fuel-cvcle-fac/lesfacility.htmnl.

The NRC licensing review of the LES proposal will take years. It will be important to
make sure that the pieces do come together properly so that the facility's safety is validated by
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the NRC license and that byproducts will be disposed of elsewhere at an appropriate facility for
the long term.

Rose, [ encourage you to participate in the NRC meetings, both to ensure your concerns
are raised and to help you gain more information about the project. Thank you again for writing
to me. Please continue to contact me about issues that arS important to you.

Heather Wilson
Member of Congress

HW:PG

P.S. You can get current news from Congress every week FREE by signing up at
http://www.house.gov/wilson for our e-newsletter.
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A Radioactive Project Hits a Snag with
Bush Administration
A proposed uranium enrichment plant in New Mexico is getting
extra scrutiny from senior officials, as it involves a company
linked to leaked nuclear secrets.
By ADAM ZAGORIN

If the U.S. government approves, several thousand inhabitants of Eunice,
New Mexico are about to get a new corporate citizen: URENCO, the state-
owned European consortium whose centrifiuge designs have leaked to most
of the world's rogue nuclear states. The consortium is revving up to build a
new uranium enrichment facility just outside of Eunice not far from the
Texas border. But the deal is anything but sealed. The massive project is
raising eyebrows among Bush administration officials concerned that a
company linked to the spread of nuclear weapons technologies would be
operating on U.S. soil.

In the past few weeks U.S. regulators have begun processing an application
to construct the $1.8 billion plant, which has strong backing from powerful
state and federal officials, including Republican Pete Domenici, who is
chairman of the Senate Energy Committee. URENCO, an Anglo-Dutch-
German consortium, hopes to build in New Mexico as part of Louisiana
Energy Services, or LES, an alliance that includes the big American firms
Exelon, Duke and Entergy, as well as Cameco, a uranium mining company
and Westinghouse, a nuclear fuel manufacturer. If it is built, the plant
would produce fuel for nuclear power generation in the U.S. and abroad.

But the plant's construction is facing some tough questions in the wake of
President Bush's recent call for strict nuclear non-proliferation safeguards,
and new revelations from A. Q. Khan, a Pakistani atomic scientist who has
admitted passing nuclear design secrets on to Iran, North Korea and Libya.
Khan obtained those design secrets, allegedly based on URENCO
drawings, after being employed in the 1970's by a subsidiary of a Dutch
company that worked closely with URENCO.

National security sources tell TIME that the New Mexico plant could face
closer scrutiny and a more rigorous approval process. "What U.S.
technologies might become available to URENCO as a result of its
operations here?" asks a senior U.S. national security official. "Given the

http://www.time.com/time/nation/printout/0,88 16,596639,00.htm/2 3/4/2004
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President's non-proliferation initiative, we will need to go beyond technical
aspects of the plant and look at the strategic policy implications." A high-
level U.S. nuclear administrator raised nearly identical concerns last year
about URENCO/LES plans to build a comparable facility in Tennessee, but
those plans were withdrawn by the company. If the New Mexico project
moves forward, the senior U.S. national security official said that the
National Security Council would likely get involved in a more extensive,
high-level review.

At this point, however, approval for the New Mexico project rests with the
Nuclear Regulatory Commission, a federal agency which reviews technical
aspects such as the reliability of the plant's enrichment equipment, but not
national security implications. The review process normally takes about
three years, but Senator Domenici has promised to introduce legislation in
Congress that would cut that to two years or less. Domenici's proposal
would also make approval of the plant more likely by limiting review of the
plant's environmental impact, truncating the appeals process for those who
object to the plant and allowing the US government to process the facility's
radioactive waste using a taxpayer subsidy.

If the plan meets federal approval, the consortium will eventually install
enrichment machines at the New Mexico site worth over $1 billion, nearly
all of which would probably be built in Europe to URENCO specifications.
The company has said its centrifuge technology will be subject to the
strictest safeguards, and has denied authorizing the leaks of any of its
technology to rogue states. LES has described the link between URENCO
and nuclear proliferation as "long ago and far-fetched at this point."

The first supposed leak of URENCO technology occurred in the 1970's and
involved Pakistan. Since then, components associated with URENCO
technology, consultants or sub-contractors have been said to have turned up
in Iran, Iraq, Libya and North Korea. Last week, for example, the United
Nations nuclear agency said it found undeclared components compatible
with advanced uranium-enrichment centrifuge designs in Iran. The
components were compatible with a so-called "P2" uranium-enrichment
centrifuge, a Pakistani version of the URENCO "G2" centrifuge. The P2
can be used to produce material for nuclear weapons.

In 1998, Ernest Piffl, managing director of the German firm Team GmbH
near Stuttgart, received a three and half year prison sentence for illegally
exporting thousands of centrifuge components to a Pakistani nuclear
laboratory. An expert at the trial testified that Piffl had in his possession a
classified drawing of a URENCO component.

In Febraury 1986, componients en route to Pakistan were seized by Swiss
authorities that had apparently been manufactured from URENCO designs
in West Germany.

Copyright 0 2004 Time Inc. All rights reserved. Privacy Polcy
Reproduction in whole or In part without permission Is prohibited.

http://www.time.com/time/nation/printoutl0, 8 8 16,596639,00.html 3/4/2004
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published by WISE News Communique on March 17, 2000

Enrichment: Run on centrifuges

Gas diffusion enrichment plants can't compete any more with centrifuge plants. France and the US
possess the three last giant gas diffusion plants. As their plants are ageing, they are looking for a
replacement technology: the ultra-centrifuge as developed by Urenco and Russia.

(525.5144) WISE Amsterdam - The race for centrifuges is on, prices are getting higher and their
very existence is at stake. As we reported in WISE News Communique 523, the British bid on Urenco was
rejected. The next candidate is Cogema from France.

' Although Cogema offered to pay three to four times as much as BNFL for the German and Dutch Urenco
shares, and the German Minister Mueller seems willing to accept the deal, the sale proves to be
problematic. The Treaty of Almelo forbids that any Urenco partner operate an enrichment plant outside
Urenco. Thus, if Cogema buys into Urenco, either the Treaty of Almelo has to be changed, or Cogema

% must sell Its 69% share in the 22-year-old Eurodif gas diffusion plant at Tricastln. It will be difficult,
however, to find a buyer for the old Eurodif plant, since its production costs are much higher than
Urenco's. It is more likely that the Eurodif plant will close soon. In that case no change of the Almelo
Treaty is necessary If Cogema becomes part of Urenco.

In the US a comparable development is taking place. The privatized US Enrichment Company (USEC)
wants to close one of its two remaining gas diffusion plants for the same reason: the technology is too
expensive. After It canceled its AVLIS laser enrichment program last year, USEC was looking at all
centrifuge options. First It considered to buy a part of Urenco or Its centrifuge know-how. The current
prices for Urenco shares are too high for the USEC, however, and Urenco will not sell its centrifuges.
USEC remaining centrifuge options are: to buy the Russian centrifuge know-how or to produce its own
centrifuges, based on designs owned by the Department of Energy (DOE), dating from before 1985 when
the US decided to stop Its centrifuge program. The USEC plans to have its own centrifuge enrichment
plant operating at Portsmouth, Ohio, in 2004.

Analysts question the project: the production price of the new plant will be higher than current Urenco
prices. In 1998, the Louisiana Enrichment Services (a consortium led by Urenco) finally gave up its plan
to build an enrichment plant near in the US, after a license was denied on environmental justice grounds.
On a meeting of the German Atomic Forum, Urenco managing director Klaus Messe said a joint venture
with USEC to built and operate a centrifuge plant In the US using Urenco centrifuges "would make sense
and be logical". Messer also said on that January 17 meeting, USEC right now holds about 34% of the
world enrichments merket, compared to 12% for Urenco. But said he was optimistic that Urenco's market
share will expand in coming years. Market sources agree evidently and expect that Urenco would be the
big winner anyhow, gaining a major market share this decade.

Russia's enricher Tenex is prevented from expanding its market share, through protective measures in
the US and the European Union, where its share Is unofficially limited by Euratom to 20% of the market.

Sources:
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United States Department of Agriculture

4NRCS
Natural Resources Conservation Service
6200 Jefferson N.E. Suite 305
Albuquerque, NM 87109-3734

NEWS RELEASE
June 12, 2003 Contact: Barbara Garrett, (505)761-4406

Public Affairs Specialist

Ogallala Water Level Declines and Solutions Featured at Upcoming Workshop

In an area south of the Canadian River in New Mexico the average water-level decline
from 1980 to 1999 was about 26 feet or 1.4 feet per year. The consequences of this dwindling
water supply and what can be done is the topic of a July 15-16 workshop in Portales sponsored
by the New Mexico Soil and Water Conservation Society, USDA Natural Resources
Conservation Service, and New Mexico State University.

The workshop, entitled "Land Uses and their Effects on the Ogallala Aquifer", will
feature presentations on the future impacts on stakeholders, technological challenges, and
needs in a time of uncertainty. It offers presentations on symptoms of poor irrigation
efficiency, pump efficiencies, and subsurface drip irrigation systems. There will be discussion
of economics of cropping alternatives and limited/non-irrigated production options. Speakers
include Robert Gold, United States Geological Survey; Lee Tillman, Eastern Plains Council of
Governments; Joe Whitehead, Natural Resources Conservation Service; Lowell Catlett, New
Mexico State University; and many others.

The search for solutions to the declining water level in the Ogallala Aquifer recently
gained momentum with the introduction of the "High Plains Aquifer Hydrogeologic
Characterization Mapping, Modeling and Monitoring Act" (S.2773) by Senator Jeff Bingaman.
This legislation seeks to extend the life of the Ogallala by setting up the framework needed to
work toward long-term solutions to reduce the rate at which water from the aquifer is being
mined.

How long the precious water of the Ogallala Aquifer will last is not known. Therefore,
conservation is critical. Solutions must be sought and alternatives explored. The Portales
workshop will provide a forum to identify and address the issues and opportunities associated
with agricultural use of the Ogallala Aquifer while improving or sustaining the natural
resources. The Natural Resources Conservation Service in New Mexico, for example, is
offering farmers incentives to transition from high water use to low use irrigation or dryland
cropping and grazing through the 2002 Farm Bill, Ground and Surface Water Conservation
program.

-Urgent attention and action is called for when the Ogallala Aquifer is being drained in
Curry County at a rate of 206,898 acre feet per year, according to the Office of the State
Engineer, and only recharging itself in the region by 50,760 acre feet annually.

For more information about the workshop contact Linda Scheffe, Soil and Water
Conservation Society president, at (505)761-4448 or Linda.Scheffe~nm.usda.gov.

The Natural Resources Conservation Service provides leadership in a partnership effort to help people
conserve, maintain, and Improve our natural resources and environment.

An Equal Opportunity Provider and employer
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MURPHSEZ,
I Every two years we get to

this same spot--Election
Time--and we are urging

I everyone to get out and vote!
One thing about it, we are

certainly not limited in our
candidates. There are twelve
people running for the five
different positions. The more
the merrier we say.

Who are we going to vote
for? Anyone that can show
me that progress is the name
of the game.

The whole picture is what I
am looking for. Without the
whole picture, you might bet
blind sided and make an
unwise decision.

Just what is the whole
picture? It takes in the whole
city and you have to know
where we have come from,
where we are now, and where

! we are going in the future.

li e whole picture is what I
| am looking for. Without the

whole picture, you night bet
blind sided and make an
unwise decision.

Just what is the whole
: picture? It takes in the whole
I city and you have to know

where we have come from,
where we are now, and where
we are going in the future.

All you have to do is to look
around and see where we
have come from. It's quite a
way.

The City of Eunice has been
cleaning up things for two
years now and it's beginning
to show.

Many, many lots have been
cleaned, some houses and
buildings have been
demolished, and you don't
see all the old clunkers
hanging around town.

They are not all gone and all
the lots haven't been cleaned
but progress has certainly
been made.

Eunice has finished the
water line to supply us with
plenty of water and now
work is already progressing
towards getting new city
water lines and sewer lines
that will have to be piece
meal in order to finish.

We are getting ready to
zone and plan for this city
and this is one of the most

important pieces of progress
we have ever had.

It's hard for me to imagine -
this city not being zoned,
ever, but this is where we are.

We are getting our own
clinic soon and this is going
to be a tremendous impact on
all of us.

Medical care is a must for
any town and sure enough,
it's just months away.

What's in the future?
Plenty! We need paved
streets. We need apartments.
We need housing. We need a
revitalized downtown. We
need recreation for everyone,
young, middle aged, and
senior citizens.

We need assisted living.
We need new businesses and

O most important we need
people.

Our future is definitely
I bright now that LES will be
coming here soon and that's
why we have to get ready,
now. A little while is just
around the corner.

One thing I refuse to do is to
step backwards in any
direction. I want to move
forward as fast as we can.

It's exciting, it's the right
thing to do, and it offers
Eunice the opportunity to
take care of our own destiny.

Get out and vote, Tuesday,
March 2!

Subscribe
to the

Eunice News
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MITCHELL AND THOMPSON SEEK SEATS ON CITY COUNCIL
This is the last week that the interview sheet and a picture The sixth candidates to be

Eunice News will be was taken. Citizens of Eunice interviewed are Mary R.
interviewing the candidates are urged to cut out these Mitchell (Ward 4, Four Year
who signed up to run for the interviews ahd to take careful'. Temn) and Fay E. Thompson
various seats up for election consideration when going to (Write-In Candidate, Ward 4,
on the Eunice City Council., the polls on Tuesday, March Two Year Term).
Each candidate w given an 2 2004.
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Maw Michell

NAME: Mary R. Mitchell
EDUCATION: Eunice High
School
CURRENT JOB: Home-..
maker; Retired secre-
tary/bookkeeper
HOW LONG AT
CURRENT JOB:
SPOUSE NAME: Fred
CHILDREN'S NAMES &
AGES: David, Janet, Susan,
Elizabeth, and Frances; Many
bright and beautiful

grandchildren Boards work continue and
POSITION SEEKING: maybe even kick up a notch.
Ward IV - 4 year term as city To see the Planning and
councilor X Zoning Board's
REASONS FOR SEEKING, Comprehensive plan be
OFFICE: The current' accepted and ENFORCED.
leadership in office is To see the fruits of the work
accomplishing a great deal being done by the current
for the City of Eunice and I leadership in city hall; Eunice
want to be a part of the could become THE place to
exciting progress being made. live in Lea County.
WHAT ARE EUNICE'S DO YOU SUPPORT OR
-GREATEST NEEDS NOT SUPPORT THE
(Please rank in importance) PROPOSED NATIONAL
Five lines provided: 1) New ENRICHMENT FACI-
roofs for city hall, the police LITY LOCATED NEAR
complex, and the senior EUNICE? WHY? To have
citizens building; 2) The new this gift (NEF) dropped in
cemetery must be made ready our laps is almost beyond
for use; 3) Renovate the city's believing! Ihe diversification
sewer plant; 4) Keeping our in industry supporting our
Fire Department qualified community is finally
and equipped to best serve beginning to happen. To say
our community and area; 5) 'I'm pleased' is a gross
Welcoming and supporting understatement. Eunice and
LES into our community the surrounding area have so
WHAT GOALS DO YOU much for which to be
HOPE TO ACCOMPLISH grateful. Our need to expand
IF ELECTED: To see the our support system in this
medical clinic up and area is essential to the

,running, serving Eunice. To continuation of EUNICE!!
see the Compliance Review
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NAME: Fay E. Thompson (Please rank in importance) .

EDUCATION: Eunice and Five lines provided: 1) Try - .:

Monument Schools to have an understanding for .
CURRENT JOB: Owner - our neighbors opinion until

Bakery & More Cafe we all work together. We

HOW LONG AT can't grow and thrive, we just. :
CURRENT JOB: 5 years, survive; 2) Update existing

opened on January 22, 1999 water and sewer Wies;' 3) . .

SOUSE NAE: Bob More housing so our town

Owenscan grow; 4) Increase

CHILDREN' NA MES & recreation for people of all A 4

AGES: Donna Walker, ag rus )Rvew the

Danny Thompson., Dennis possibilities of getting an \g
Thom son ssised living complex for

POSITION SEEKING.
'Write-In Candidate for C ityizes.CiyWHAT GOALS Do YOU

Council, Ward 4, 2 Year HOPE TO ACCOMIPIJSII

TermF IF ELECTED: See that the F E

REASONS FOR SEEKING water and sewer plans are Fay E. Thompson

OFFICE: To help the people completed; To continue the APROPOSED NATIONAL

of Eunice enjoy a better way prgr being made here in ENRICHMENT FACI-

of life through good Eunice. Be able to help where, LiTY LOCATED NEAR

government and good people. and when I can. EUNICE? WHY? Yes, very

WHAT ARE EUNICE'S D YOU SUPPORT ORk much. It will make a better

GREATEST NEEDS NOT SUPPORT TIE - way of life for all of us.

I-
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NATIONAL
ENRlCHMENT\

WM`FACILITY
The LES team wnts to answer all of your questions

regarding the National Enrichment Facility (NEF).
This is the first of a series of questions people

have asked us about the NEF.
___I __

Ask LES:
What is LES' Position Regarding Byproduct Disposal? Z

1. LES fully supports Governor Richardson's goal that the
byproduct be disposed of outside of New Mexico.
2. LES' preferred plausible strategy as stated (page 4.13-8 of
the NEF environment report) in the license application, is to
use a private deconversion facility and take the depleted
uranium byproduct to a private low-level waste repository.
Several of these repositories exist in the United States
outside of New Mexico.
3. LES is actively pursuing the construction and operation
of a private deconversion facility somewhere the NER
*LES is pursuing this possibility with a leading deconversion
company and is prepared to enter into discussions to sign
long-term contracts with them to take the byproduct. This
company operates a deconversion facility in Europe, and
is the world leader in this technology.
4. Senator Domenici's office is introducing legislation this
year that will ensure that no disposal of byproduct takes
place in New Mexico. LES fully supports this legislation.
5. As for the potential for Department of Energy (DOE) to
take the byproduct:
*LES will not use this option unless DOE guarantees the
byproduct leaves New Mexico.
*LES will not use this option without extensive discussions
with New Mexico elected officials.
*LES will only use this option if it is found that there is
absolutely no alternative for disposal.
*LES is not depending on DOE to dispose of the byproduct.

If you would like more information about this question,
or if you have a question you would like answered,

please contact LES.

LES
324 N Tumer PO Box 1749

Hobbs, NM 88240 Eunice NM 88231
505-393-9494

Email info@nefnm.com

..... ......
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NRC HOLDS SCOPING MEETING IN EUNICE
The Nuclear Regulatory .j'healthy sign. very few anti-enrichment

Commnission (NRC) met in State Senator Carroll project people to go home
Eunice on Thursday, March Leavell informed the and leave us alone.
5, 2004, for a scoping audience that southeast New Robbie Roberts of the
meeting concerning the Mexico knows and Lovington Chamber of
safety of the environment. understands the safety issues Commerce and the Lovington

The meeting featured being questioned by people. Economic Development that
: Lawrence Kokjalko of the Representative Don he supports LES 100%.

reactor licensing department, Whitaker stated that we have Mr. Roberts is a chemical
Melanie Wong, project lived with NORMS all our -engineer and stated that the
manager, and Tim Johnson of lives and we accept this. process purposed by LES is
the safety review board. Whitaker also said we need -safe and environmentally

Cr .r Ko to diversify ihis p&it of the souid ztith lno p'alltibon and
of the enviroinmental review state and LES will have a no emissions.
board was there to listen to tremendous impact on the Joan Tucker of College of
anyone for or against the economy in this part of the the Southwest noted that

I Louisiana Energy Services state. there is very much emotion
(LES) licensing process. Representative Janice 'when it comes to nuclear

It was a packed house of, Arnold-Jones of Albuquerque energy.
almost 300 people that came was on hand and told the She stated that questions
to the meeting to hear what audience she was not afraid needed asking will be, will
everyone had to say about the of uranium at all by having this business add to our.
new LES enrichment plant. adopted a current lesson ; quality of life? How many

There were 45 speakers learned by working in the Jobs will it bring and how do!
registered to speak with 39 of .fnuclear business. the owners treat their
the speakers ranging from' She stated she wash' employees and are they good
U.S. Senator Jeff Bingaman's ntimpressed with LES because corporate citizens? When
office, U. S. Congressman ' they are always looking for 'you answer these questions
Steve Pearce's office, to'n ways to make their service' you will know that LES is
citizens showing tremendous and product better. right for us.
support for the project. r This is a remarkable way to The NRC stated that another

There were 6 of the 45 ;' diversify the economyip18 months will be required
speakers that spoke out in ' because it is a long term ; before any perm its will be
opposition of the projectf ' commitment that will create issued.
naming contamination of the 'numerous jobs. They are looking to have
ogalalla water, wind blowing County Commission another meeting in Eunice
acid dust, major explosions, President, Harry Teague, later in the year.
property devaluation, bad presented the NRC with over We welcome the NRC to
roads, and storage of nuclear 2,000 signed petitions from Eunice and know that these'
waste. all over New Mexico and people are here to protect and

Mayor James Brows}. West Texas showing major to preserve a better way of
welcomed the NRC to Eunice supp-ortfor the LE S project. life for everyone. ' -

and stated. that debate is a He recommended to the
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-NE-WLE LECTED
The Eunice City Council

met in regular session on.,
Tuesday, March 9, 2004. The; l
meeting was the .

organizational meeting since
the recent election.

Newly elected council
persons, Mary Fuller, Mary
Mitchell, Wardell Allen,, A
Maurice Gardner, and
Gailand Overton were sworn
in on Monday, March 8.

At the meeting on Tuesday,
Mayor James Brown
presented a list of various
board appointments: Lea
County Water Users i

Association - EA Woodell;
Lea County Solid Waste
Authority - Bill Robinson; ra

Golf Board - Mark Vinson, :

Tommy Pearson, Cynthia
Sims, KenDon Fish, Bill Sta<
Weaver, EA Woodell, Kathy
Robbins, Russell Lee; Houz
Library Board - Eugenia Espi
Pearce, Avis Hobbs, Alene Bill
Sims, Myrt Erdwurm, Peggy Bill)
Myers, hene McCasland; Mat,

CITY OFFICIALS SWORN T
An E

..I ...

ling L-R: Magistrate Judge Russell Martin, Gailand Overton, Wardel
Allen, Maurice Gardner; Seated L-R: Mary Mitchell, Mary Fuller

sing Authority -
no, Newman
Myers, Glenn

i Well; Youth I
shel Mitchell,

Arsenia
Shanks,
Jenkins,
Center -

Adam

Muro, Denice Ferbrache
Gail Koeberle, Janniece Pool
Eloisa Espino, Justil
Yarbrough, Shirley Curtis
Rosie Acosta; Planning S

-1
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MURPH SEZI
I get more tickled everyday

people like Don Hancock of
the Nuclear Waste Safety
Project at the Southwest
Research and Information
Center in Albuquerque opens
his mouth.

Now that's a big title
attached to Donny boy's
name and you might get real
impressed at first glance but
then you have to find out just
who pays this ole boy's
salary.

Would you believe WIPP?
That's right! This guy isn't
anything but a whipping boy
for WIPP. He's there to
counteract anything positive
about WIPP, LES, or
anything nuclear in this
country.

He's a tree hugger that
doesn't have anything good to
say about nuclear energy and
he's probably paid by all of
us sap sucker taxpayers.

When he gets pinned down
by highly educated people in
the nuclear business, he starts
crawfishing. He crawfishes
because he knows he is
wrong but he doesn't want to
lose any of his constituents
along the way.

* f

- it you were at the NRC' i Thhe "average" man on the
_eetin, You were able - street is going to listen to the

hear from some very Our county is literally being
powerful people thUt know reduced to a third world

, nuclear energy backwards power when it comes to
and forwards. energy uses because of all the

We heard from U.S. tree huggers out there.
Senators, U. S. Congressmen, Don't believe me? Take a
state senators and good, long, hard look at the
representatives, and the oil industry and see what's
governor's office. happening to it and why.

All have endorsed LES with It's because of people like
i flying colors and welcome little Donny that have

LES into New Mexico with fostered so many regulations
.open arms. on the industry, the big
A Take for example, Janice ! companies are giving up the

Arnold-Jones, a member of i ghost.
the House of Representatives, Don't believe me? Go ask
and works in the nuclear I the experts and you will be
energy field. shocked to what your ears

Throw in Robbie Roberts, a will hear.
chemical engineer from 'ml A-
Lovington that has worked Id a7^
for many nuclear projects, ' U F11Jv
and then add Tom Jones of
Andrews and now manager
of the WCS waste site.

If l'm going to listen to
someone about nuclear
energy concerning the safety

1and advantages of the above,
would you want to listen to..... -.
experts or resort to a
naysayer that is paid to "iite
bad news about nuckw<
energy.

�. . I
..................-
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NATIONAL
ENRICHMENT
FACILITY

Thank You, to all our
friends in ILea County
for your continued support and l
the strong showing at the Nuclear I
Regulatory Commission Meeting.

LES has a strong commitment to
the citizens of Lea County. We
strive to be a positive community
partner, and our contributions to
Lea County are vital elements of
our business philosophy. The NEF
project will greatly contribute to
the local economy, providing jobs
and long-term benefits to
New Mexico.

We look forward to further developing
our relationship with Lea County.

) If, at any time, you have questions or concerns we
) will address them directly.

LES 324 N Turner
PO Box 1749 K X i Hobbs, NM 88240

Eunice, NM 88231 \ 505-393-9494

Email info@nefnm.com
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UNITED STATES

NUCLEAR REGULATORY 
COMMIS

WASHINGTON, 
D.C. 20555-000

January 22, 20G4

I

Mr. Rod Krich, Vice President

Licensing, Safety, and Nuclear Engineering

Louisiana Energy Services

1133 Connecticut Avenue NW; Suite 200

Washington, D.C. 20036

SUBECT. LICENSE APPLICATION 
FOR THE NATIONAL ENRICHMENT

ACKNOWLEDGMENT 
RECEIPT

Dear Mr. Krich:

We have received your application, Induding an Environmental 
Report (j

Safety Analysis (ISA) Summary, dated December 12, 2003, to possess at

special nuclear, source. and by-product material in the National Enrichmer

NEF, which la to be located in Eunice, New Mexico, is proposed to enrich

assay level of 5 percent U-235. We have completed our acceptance revise

and ER end will Inform the Commission that the application end ER are ai

to begin Its detailed nreiew.

it you have any questions regarding this matter, I can be reached at (301)

Sincerely,

Timolty C. Johnson, Proiec

Special Projects Section

Special Pro)ects and Inspec

Dtvision of Fuel Cycle Salet,

and Safeguards,
Office of Nuclear Material Si

and Safeguards

NRC Review
SION

TFACILITY

id use, for 30 years,

it Facilhty (NEF), The

uranium up to an

w of your application

cceptable for the staft

415-7299.

t ManagerDon orencin

ylety

Docket No. 7043103

cc. William SzymansAIdDOE
James CurtissiW&S
Mario RobIesAJSEC
James FerlandILES
Dennis HolmbergiLea 

County

James BrownrEunice
Bobby Wallach/Hobbs

Michael MarricilaNIRS
Lee Cheney/CNIC

Claydean Claibore/Jai
Troy Harrisflovington
Belly RlchmanlTatum
Glen Hackler/Andrews
Wlltene FMoydlNew Mexico

Richard Rattilt/Texas
Jerry Clit/Hartsville
Donrth Watchman-MooreJNew 

Mexico

- ----------- 
-- -

~'The Economic Deveboprent~ Corporation Of Lea Coun~ty parttcipated In a tour of a like foci)-

ltyIn imeoNetherlands 
and has reviewed the public acceptance and PoSitive benefits

enjoyed by the citizens Of Almelo and teC~~ I~ oln.TeE o o i e eo m n

Corporatnon of Lea Countyspo lcthg country OfHollai nd.oTheas Ecnewi Mexco i-n th

Interest of regional ecoospot 
ccgsuhafcltInSuestNwM 

c ite

New Mexico, 
onomic growth and stability forth County, Of Leo and the State of

~ ha. an q~ tia, plese cll te E onomc Veveloma,7 
~ o LeaCot~n~,at 37239oth

Offics at393-49.4 r 39-0 65
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